Abstract: Several approaches have been suggested by researchers for identifying the best feasible tree structure for Nested Logit (NL) model. is paper demonstrates an experience of applying those approaches while identifying the best feasible tree structure for NL model with reference to a case study of feeder service to bus stop in rural India. Heteroscedastic Extreme Value (HEV) model, fully degenerated tree structure NL (DGNL) model and several nested logit models based on natural partition principle were developed and analyzed for identifying the most optimal NL model. e results presented in the paper are case speci c but the experiences documented could be useful for selecting the optimal tree structure for NL model in other cases.
Introduction
Choice models are used in transportation and other elds to represent the selection of one among a set of mutually exclusive alternatives. Multinomial logit (MNL) model (McFadden, 1974) is the most widely used choice model due to its simple mathematical structure and ease in estimation. However, MNL imposes restriction, that the distribution of random error term is independent and identically distributed over alternatives (IID) . is restriction leads to independence of irrelevant alternative (IIA) property which causes the cross elasticity across all pairs of alternative to be same and therefore, may result into biased outcomes. Most widely known closed formed model, which relaxes restrictions of MNL model, is the nested logit (NL) model (Williams, 1977) . Over the last few decades several works have been reported in the literature on theoretical improvement and application NL models for the empirical analysis of travel behavior (Manheim, 1973; Williams, 1977; McFadden, 1978; Hensher, 1998; Bliemer et al., 2009; Das et al., 2009; Dissanayake and Morikawa, 2010; Lee and Waddell, 2010; Siriwardena et al., 2012) . e essential idea of the nested logit model is that alternatives can be arranged in a preference tree with similar alternatives in the same branch. A key issue in the context of NL model development is the decision of tree structure upon which to condition the analysis in an econometric sense with best feasible solution. is paper demonstrates an experience of identifying the best feasible tree structure for NL model with reference to a case study of feeder service to bus stop in rural India. Das et al. (2009) investigated the valuation of a ributes of rural feeder service with reference to a case study of about 200 square-km area in the state of West Bengal, India. e study area is bounded by National Highway (NH) in the Eastern side, Major District Roads (MDRs) in Northern and Western sides, and river Subarnarekha in the Southern side. Presently, the study area is served by twelve bus stops, which are located on the NH and MDRs. However, the roads within the study area are not served by any feeder system so far. e database developed by Das et al. (2009) is used in the present work for demonstrating the experience of identifying the best feasible tree structure for NL model. It may be mentioned that Das et al. (2009) also included a NL model while comparing the valuation of travel a ributes using di erent econometric model speci cations. However, the work did not address in speci c the issues pertaining to identifying the best feasible tree structure for NL model, which is the focus of the present work.
Methodology
The methodology includes collection of behavioral data from commuters, and development of utility equations using Nested logit model speci cations. e details of feeder service, design of survey instrument, collection of data and development of database have been reported by Das et al. (2009) . However, a brief outline of the same in the context of the present paper is given below.
Feeder Services
Feeder services are described with reference to 'type of vehicle' and 'form of operation' . Two feeder vehicles namely 'Tempo' with capacity of 6 persons (called as Vehicle-I) and 'Trekker' with capacity of 10 persons (called as Vehicle-II) are considered. e travel demand in rural areas is normally distributed over a large geographical area. erefore, along with 'Fixed-Schedule', two exible forms of operation namely 'Dial-a-Ride' and 'Dial-aSlot', are also investigated in the context of rural feeder service to bus stop.
In 'Fixed-Schedule', the arrival/departure of next vehicle is known to commuters but the availability of seat is not assured (due to limited vehicle capacity). As the seat availability or travel opportunity in the very next vehicle is not assured, the waiting time is described as 'anxious waiting at stop' . In 'Dial-a-Ride' , a passenger is assumed to inform service provider about the origin and the destination for a ride along the route using toll free telephone available at stop. In response, service provider informs the passenger about the vehicle allotted for the trip, but starts the vehicle only when capacity utilization of the vehicle along the route is assured to a desired level. Therefore, both operator and commuters are bene ted. e operator provides the service with desired utilization of seat capacity and commuters are bene ted as the seat availability is assured in speci ed vehicle. As the seat availability is assured in a speci ed vehicle, the waiting is described as 'Relaxed Waiting at Stop' .
In 'Dial-a-Slot', the span of operation is divided into suitable time slots. A commuter is assumed to inform service provider in advance about the preferred time slot for the journey by dialing a toll free telephone number from home end. e service provider collects all such requests, schedules a vehicle ensuring acceptable usage of vehicle capacity along the route, and informs users about the allocated time slot and vehicle. In the process, some commuters may be allocated time slots other than the requested ones. Deviation from requested time slot, if any, is considered as disutility to commuters. As seat availability is assured in speci ed vehicle and arrival time is also known, commuters can wait at home end. Accordingly, the time deviation or waiting is considered as 'Relaxed Waiting at Home End' .
Database
The attributes considered for design of stated choice (SC) experiment included fare, access walking distance, seating discomfort (within a vehicle), time deviation (i.e. time di erence between intended and actual start of journey), and waiting discomfort. It may be mentioned that traveling as standee is not a viable option for feeder vehicles considered in the present work. However, o en in rural India such vehicles are found to carry more passengers than the seat capacity speci ed by vehicle manufacturer(s). Traveling under such a condition causes additional discomfort to passengers and accordingly the travel was described as 'congested seating' . When vehicles carry passenger only upto the seat capacity specified by manufacturer, the travel was described as 'comfortable seating' . A ributes and their levels considered for SC experimentation are given in Table 1. A full factorial design (Louviere et al., 2000) with all the a ributes and their levels mentioned in Table 1 would have produced 384 alternatives. However, it was neither necessary nor practically possible to include all these combinations in the SC experiment.
erefore, some alternatives were eliminated using fractional factorial technique (Green et al., 2001) . Fractional factorial orthogonal design using SPSS 7.5 (as described in Hensher et al., 2005) was used to produce 16 alternatives.
ese alternatives were used to prepare 10 choice sets, each containing 6 SC alternatives in an alternative speci c form to represent three forms of operation (i.e. xed-schedule, dial-aride and dial-a-slot) each with two alternative vehicles (i.e. Vehicle-I and Vehicle-II).
Stratified random sampling technique (Hensher, 1994) based on occupation of Das et al. (2009) head of the household was used for the selection of sample for household-survey in the SC experiment. e responses were collected from the heads of the households. During pilot surveys, 3 choice sets containing 6 alternatives were included in questionnaire. However, majority of respondents reported difficulties in selecting one among 6 alternatives presented to them. Considering the fact that rural respondents were exposed to such type of survey for the rst time, it was decided to conduct choice experiment in a sequential manner with four steps (Das et al., 2009 ).
•
Step-1: Choose one from four alternatives representing xed-schedule and dial-a-ride each with two alternative vehicles • Step-2: Choose one from four alternatives representing xed-schedule and dial-a-slot each with two alternative vehicles • Step-3: Choose one from four alternatives representing dial-a-ride and dial-a-slot each with two alternative vehicles • Step-4: Choose one from six alternatives representing xed-schedule, dial-a-ride, diala-slot each with two alternative vehicles
Respondents, who were initially unable to choose one from six alternatives, were comfortable to give their choices when sequential approach was followed. Choices indicated by a respondent in sequential approach were also helpful for checking the consistency of choices made by the respondent. However, in order to avoid fatigue (Carson et al., 1994) , only one choice set containing six alternatives with its sequences was included in the questionnaire. Although 998 responses were obtained during data collection, some of the responses were omi ed during the re nement of database and nally 674 responses i.e. 674 choice sets were included in the nal database.
Econometric Models
The stated choice data is analyzed by developing econometric models (McFadden, 1978; Ben-Akiva and Lerman, 1985; BorschSupan, 1990 ). e theoretical backgrounds of these models are available in the literature. However, a brief outline of models used in the present work is given below.
In econometric models based on Random Utility eory (McFadden, 1974) , the utility of each element (k) consists of an observed (deterministic) component denoted by V and a random (disturbance) component denoted by ε (Eq. (1)):
e deterministic part V k is again a function of the observed a ributes (x) of the choice as faced by the individual (t), the observed socioeconomic a ributes of the individual (s) and a vector of parameters (β), then (Eq. (2)):
A probabilistic statement can be made (due to presence of the random component) as, when an individual 't' is facing a choice set, C k , consisting of J k choices, the choice probability of alternative i is equal to the probability that the utility of alternative 'i', U ik , is greater than or equal to the utilities of all other alternatives in the choice set. i.e.
Assuming IID (Gumbel distribution) for ε, the probability that an individual chooses 'i' can be given by the MNL model (McFadden, 1974; Ben-Akiva and Lerman, 1985) (Eq. (3)):
is model can be estimated by Maximum Likelihood techniques, and is useful for modeling choice behavior.
e NL model arises as a random utility model in which the random component of utility has the generalized extreme value distribution which relaxes IIA partially. In NL each observed (or representative) component of the utility expression for an alternative (V k for k th alternative) is de ned in the terms of four parts -the vector parameters (β) associated with explanatory variable, an alternative speci c constant (α k ), a scale parameter (θ), and the explanatory variable (x). e utility of alternative 'k' for individual 't' is (Eq. (4)):
e scale parameter (θ), is proportional to inverse of the standard deviation (σ) of the random component in the utility expression, and is critical input into the set up of the NL model (Ben-Akiva and Lerman, 1985; Louviere et al., 2000) . In order to be consistent with utility maximization, the scale parameters at highest level and the ratios of scale parameters at each lower nest are bounded by zero and one. e same observed set of choices emerges regardless of the (common) scaling of the utilities. Hence, the latent variance is normalized to one, not as a restriction, but as the necessity for identi cation (Hensher and Greene, 2002) . To be consistent with McFadden random utility maximization nested logit model normalization is also required (Koppelman and Wen, 1998; Hensher and Greene, 2002) . Normalization is simply the process of se ing one or more scale parameters equal to unity, while allowing the other scale parameters to be estimated. Estimation of NL models uses full information maximum likelihood to increase estimation e ciency and allows imposing constraints on utility function parameters in di erent nest structures (Brownstone and Small, 1989; Hensher, 1991) . De ning parameter vectors in the utility functions at each level as 'b' for elemental alternatives, 'g' for branch composite alternatives, and 'd' for limb composite alternatives and normalizing the scale parameter in the elemental (lowest level) level in a three level tree structure ( Fig. 1 and Fig. 2) , the conditional choice probabilities for the elemental alternatives (k) is de ned as Eq. (5): (5) where k|ji = elemental alternative k in branch j of limb i, K|ji = number of elemental alternatives in branch j of limb i, and the inclusive value for branch j in limb i is (Eq. (6)):
e branch level probability is (Eq. (7)): (7) where j|i = branch j in limb i, J|i = number of branches in limb i, and (Eq. (8)):
Finally, the limb level is de ned by Eq. (9): (9) where I = number of limbs in the three level tree and (Eq. (10)): (10) e unconditional probability of an elemental alternative, by law of probability (Eq. (11)): (11) HEV can be used as a search engine for NL tree structure in an econometric sense (Hensher, 1998) . Without going through theoretical detail, the choice probability of the individual choosing an element 'k' in HEV model (Bhat, 1995) can be expressed as Eq. (12):
Where, θ i and θ j are scale parameter for the i th and j th alternative, w=ε i / θ i . e integral does not take a closed form; however, it can be approximated by simulation.
Model Development
The attributes which were taken for development of logit models using NLOGIT 4.0 (2007) included,
• Type (E ect coded: 1 for Vehicle-II and -1 for Vehicle-I) • System 1 (E ect coded: 1 for 'dial-a-slot', 0 'for dial-a-ride' and -1 for ' xed schedule') • System 2 (E ect coded: 0 for 'dial-a-slot', 1 'for dial-a-ride' and -1 for ' xed schedule') • Seating Discomfort (E ect coded: -1 for Initially, a MNL model (called as MNL 1 in Table 2 ) was estimated with all the parameters. However, as t-vales of all parameter estimates except for 'System 1 ' and 'System 2 ' were found signi cant, the model was re-estimated (called as MNL 2 in (Louviere et al., 2000) . Therefore, MNL 2 model was accepted for further analysis.
All parameters of MNL 2 were taken for the development of the Nested Logit (NL) model. Regarding the decision of tree structure upon which to condition the analysis, Hensher (1998) proposed the use of Heteroscedastic Extreme Value (HEV) model for identifying the most likely NL model tree structure. Several trials were made to get the convergence of HEV model with desirable signs for all the parameter estimates.
e convergence of the HEV model was obtained when the scale parameters of xed schedule alternatives (i.e. Fixed-schedule Vehicle-I and Fixed-schedule Vehicle-II) were restricted to unity (Table 3 ). All the t-statistics of parameter estimates except the scale parameter of Dial-aSlot Vehicle-II from HEV model were found statistically signi cantly di erent from zero at 95% con dence level. e results indicated the possibility of a system based tree structure containing xed schedule form of operation in one leg and exible form of operation in the other leg ( Fig. 1 ; Table 5 ) due to similar value of scale parameter. However, due to the restriction imposed on the scale parameter, no de nite conclusion could be made from the results. HEV models are generally well known for their failure in convergence (Hensher et al., 2005) . Acknowledging this fact Hensher et al. (2005) suggested the use of a fully degenerated tree structure NL model and resulting inclusive value (IV) parameters as guidance for deciding the nal tree structure to be adopted for NL. Fully degenerated NL (DGNL) model, one without constraining any IV parameter (called as DGNL 1 in Table 4 ) and the other with constraining IV parameter of xed Schedule Vehicle-I to '1' (called as DGNL 2 in Table 4 ) were developed for obtaining the tree structure guidance. The estimated value of IV parameters in DGNL model indicated that 'Vehicle-I' and 'Vehicle-II' of all forms of operation were almost of similar value. It showed an existence of relationship between Vehicle-I and Vehicle-II of all operating systems. So, a vehicle based tree structure was identi ed as a viable tree structure option with two possibilities (Fig. 2 and Fig. 4) . Greene (2000) argued that there would often be a natural partition of the alternatives that can guide estimation. However, when there are many alternatives faced by consumers, several tree structures might be possible based on natural partition principle. In the present case, all four possible tree structures guided by natural partition were a empted as per Figs. 1-4 in order to verify the claim of the DGNL model. e corresponding NL models are called as NL 1 , NL 2 , NL 3 and NL 4 in Table 5 . All the parameters of MNL 2 were included in the utility of the lower level with normalizing scale parameter in the elemental level (lower level). (Das et al. 2009) In NL 1 model, access walking distance, some lib level IV parameters and branch level IV parameters were insigni cant. Similarly, in NL 2 model access walking distance, all lib level IV parameters and branch level IV parameters were insigni cant. Access walking distance in NL 3 was insignificant. After comparison of all the NL models, the NL 4 model with a two level vehicle base tree structure (Fig. 4) was accepted as all important a ributes describing the feeder service and IV parameters were significant and with proper sign. is ndings supports the claim of DGNL model i.e. existence of vehicle based tree structure. In the present case, DGNL model was found useful to narrow down the search domain to only a few possible tree structures ( Fig. 2 and Fig. 4) rather that investigating all possible tree structures guided by natural partition only. In vehicle base tree structure, di erences between the vehicles are captured through IV parameters, hence the vehicle speci c variable in NL 4 was found insigni cant. So another NL model called as NL 5 (Table 6 ) was developed neglecting vehicle speci c variable 'Type' . e NL 5 model is accepted considering signi cance and signs of parameter estimates. Estimates of NL 5 are also in conformity with MNL 2 and random utility maximization. Das et al. (2009) 
Conclusion
An important issue related to Nested Logit (NL) modeling is the decision of tree structure upon which to condition the analysis so as to get the best feasible solution. Several approaches have been suggested by researchers for identifying the best feasible tree structure for NL model. is paper demonstrates an experience of applying those approaches while identifying the best feasible tree structure for NL model with reference to a case study of feeder service to bus stop in rural India. e case study includes various a ributes of rural feeder service with two types of feeder vehicle and three forms of operation.
HEV models are generally considered to be notorious because of failure in convergence. In the present case study, the behavioral data could be analyzed by developing a HEV model. e results indicated the possibility of a system based tree structure containing xed schedule form of operation in one leg and exible form of operation in the other leg due to similar value of scale parameters. However, due to the restriction imposed on the scale parameter, no de nite conclusion could be made from the results.
Four NL models were developed guided by natural partition principle. is process was useful for identifying the best feasible solution. However, this approach may not be an a ractive option as the number of NL models to be developed could be large in number depending on the context. A fully degenerated tree structure NL model (DGNL) was developed. e DGNL model could not indicate the best feasible tree structure and but was found instrumental in reducing the number of NL models to be compared for identifying the best feasible tree structure. erefore, it is found that both approaches i.e. DGNL model and natural partition principle can be used together in sequence for identifying the best feasible tree structure with optimal modeling e orts. While DGNL model may be instrumental in narrowing down the search domain, the natural partition principle can be useful in identifying the specific optimal tree structure within the search domain. e results presented in the paper are case speci c but the experiences documented could be useful for selecting the optimal tree structure for NL model in other cases.
